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Your everyday shopping leads to big indulgences at MODA Mall 

MODA Mall rewards ten Shop & Win weekly winners 
with BD 1,000 vouchers each 

 
Manama, Bahrain, October 2019: MODA Mall’s highly enamoured Shop & Win campaign has 

crowned its latest ten winners as it continues to reward lucky customers till the end of October 

2019. 
 

Abrar Saeed Al Azeb, Ali Khalid Alnoaimi, Shouq Al Omari, Jumana Abdulmoshen Abahsain, 

Dheya Alshakar, Wafa Al Nafa, Huda Alhasheli, Shatha Ahmed Ali Ahmed, Hu Hao and 

Ayam Mahyaei all won MODA Mall gift vouchers worth BD 1,000 each as a reward for 

shopping at MODA Mall. Shoppers still have the chance to enter the raffle draw and win big 

every week by simply spending just BD 30 or more at the mall. 
 

“I was pleasantly surprised to hear that I won BD1,000. We recently purchased a Rolex watch 

as an engagement gift to welcome my daughter-in-law into the family. This is a very special win 

for me. Moreover, it is the first time I have won something at MODA Mall, imagine my surprise! I 

am really excited and have already started planning what I want to buy with the BD 1,000 

voucher,” said Huda Alhasheli, one of the lucky winners of the MODA Mall Shop & Win 

campaign.  
 

It’s yet another reason to shop at MODA Mall, which offers an irresistible luxury retail showcase 

of 260 fashion and jewellery brands, from haute couture to ready-to-wear to accessory 

collections and so much more. 
 

An epicentre for luxury, fashion and fine dining with its airy boulevards and glass domes, MODA 

Mall is an ideal retreat for shoppers and visitors to unwind and enjoy an unparalleled and 

rewarding shopping experience. 
 

The latest Shop & Win is a three-month long campaign that awards shoppers who spend a 

minimum of BD 30 in a single receipt or cumulative receipts at MODA Mall with a chance to 

enter the raffle draw. Winners are entitled to treat themselves to their BD 1,000 gift voucher at 

stores of their liking at MODA Mall. 
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